SEM Measurement of Microporous Film Pore Distributions
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Introduction

Microporous, breathable polymer films have been used in personal care products for several years. Two desirable properties of such films are the capacity of pores in the film to pass moisture and overall film strength. Maximizing both properties is difficult because more and larger pores tend to make the film less strong. Thus, an optimum pore structure is often sought for particular applications.

Microporous polyolefin films can be made by adding calcium carbonate (CaCO3) particles to the polymer [1]. Production processes, materials, and specific film properties have been previously described [2]. Newer microporous films in development have shown 50% greater breathability relative to standard control films [3]. However, adding more CaCO3 to facilitate micropore creation in films results in decreased film strength. The improved breathability was apparently afforded by a layering technology that allowed reduced CaCO3 concentration and increased strength at equivalent breathability.

In order to understand why the developmental film showed greater breathability, the distribution of pores within the film microstructure was measured. Microscopy and image analysis methods were developed to quantify changes in pore size and number distributions through the film thickness as the film manufacturing process was varied. In this article image analysis of micrographs from standard and developmental films was employed to describe these microstructural differences.

Materials and Methods

Both test specimens were polyethylene (PE) films containing micropores and CaCO3 particles. The standard film was produced without layering, whereas the developmental film was produced with layers. Although various methods have been used over the years to characterize microporous films, such as gas permeation [4] or bubble pressure and fluid permeability [5], an alternative approach was sought that would allow visualization and quantitative measurements of the distribution of both pores and CaCO3 particles throughout the thickness of the films. This article describes a cross-sectioning method that allows both visualization and quantitative measurements. The challenge was to acquire cross-sectional images that were of high enough quality to allow clean detection and quantification of features.

Film cross-sectioning and imaging. In preparing a film for cross-sectional imaging, both cryo-fracturing/cutting via liquid nitrogen and sectioning with a stainless steel razor blade were initially explored. However, it was determined that the resulting cross-sectional faces produced by these techniques were problematic for subsequent image analysis because they had rough surfaces. This roughness adversely affected the gray-scale contrast required for accurate thresholding of micro-structure features. In order to acquire smooth, clean cross sections that would have minimal topographic features, a broad ion beam (BIB) milling device was used that removes surface material and creates a “polished” cross-sectional face. Previous work had shown that related focused ion beam (FIB) techniques were useful for analyzing the sizes of micropores in cross-sectional layers [6]. In the present case, BIB-polished cross sections were subsequently gold sputter coated for 30 seconds. The cross sections were imaged in a JEOL 6490 LV SEM in high-vacuum mode at 10 kV with a 10 mm working distance. The smooth faces produced by BIB polishing removes most of the topographical contrast in backscattered electron (BSE) images of the specimen surface, allowing the BSE image to exhibit primarily atomic number contrast. Thus, in Figure 1 the pores are dark, the PE polymer is mid-gray, and the CaCO3 particles are white. This strong contrast is ideal for the image processing and analysis to follow.

Four cross sections, parallel to the films’ cross-machine direction (CD), were cut from random regions of the standard and developmental films. Each section was considered a single sampling point. Eight fields-of-view were acquired along each cross section at an instrument magnification of 1500x.

Image processing and analysis. The BSE images were processed to eliminate undesirable background regions at the upper and lower surfaces of the cross sections. To accomplish

Figure 1: Unprocessed BSE image of the standard breathable film showing pores (dark), PE film (mid-gray), and CaCO3 particles (white). Adhesive from the copper foil tape can also be seen touching both upper and lower film surfaces (mid-gray).
Results

Image analysis techniques for grayscale thresholding could now be applied for detecting and measuring specific features in the BSE image by harnessing the atomic number contrast [9]. Figure 3 shows the result of performing thresholding on pores and CaCO$_3$ particles in the image of Figure 2.

Microstructural comparisons. Differences between the microstructures of the standard and developmental films were measured with image-analysis software. Figure 4 shows ion-milled, threshold-processed BSE images from the standard and developmental film samples. These images seem to suggest that the standard film was slightly thicker than the developmental film and that it also appeared to have lower pore density and a less regular distribution of pores in the cross-sectional thickness plane. The difference in thickness may have been related to where the sampling was performed; stretched films tend to have a thickness profile with the middle region being slightly thinner relative to the outer regions across the width of a film. That being said, the total film area measured and the number of replicates taken were large enough that it is unlikely the thickness profile affected breathability results. Also, particles and pores tend to have...
similar distributions across the width of the film and are thus not affected by any thickness profile that may be present.

**Total internal pore volume and pore sizes.** Total pore volume (that is, pore area in the image) and individual pore sizes were measured from cross-sectional images for both films. These results are summarized in Table 1. A histogram illustration comparing the total percentage of pore volume data between the films is shown in Figure 5. These data suggested that the developmental film possessed a higher percentage of pore volume (that is, % pore area); whereas, the average pore size was not statistically different.

However, differences between the % pore area mean values were not found to be significantly different, as shown by the Student’s t-test analysis of the data in Table 1. The overlap between the ranges indicated that the respective mean values were not significantly different from each other, although the developmental film obviously trended somewhat higher in pore volume than the standard film. Data were compared at the 90% confidence level.

**X-Y-plane cross-sectional thickness pore distributions.** Because the initial observations of film cross sections suggested that the developmental film possessed a more uniform distribution of its pores throughout the cross-sectional thickness, image analysis algorithms were developed and applied to the cross-sectional images.

For both thickness and pore count per mm of thickness parameters, eight individual measurements were performed on each of the cross sections to arrive at a mean value per section. The four cross-sectional mean values were then compared in the Student’s t-test analyses. The measurements of film thickness and the number of pores in the cross-sectional plane are summarized in Table 2.

These data showed that differences existed between the films for the pore count per thickness data. The gap between Student’s t-test confidence limit ranges for pore count confirmed that the developmental film had a higher pore density than the standard film. Although the standard film’s thickness trended higher than that of the developmental, this may have been at least partially influenced by where the film was cross-sectioned during sample preparation.

In order to measure the variation of pore parameters in the films’ cross-sectional thickness planes, a pseudo depth “slicer” of 1 µm thickness was used to progress through the sections from the film’s upper surface through to the lower surface. An illustration of how this worked is shown in Figure 6. In this image, the X horizontal direction represents the cross-machine direction of the film, whereas Z, which is into the image plane, represents the film’s machine directionality. The Y vertical direction represents the film thickness. Both pore area and diameter were measured at each slice location down through the thickness (Y) of the film. The data were then analyzed for pore area and pore size variation by calculating the % coefficient-of-variation (%COV) for each parameter at each of the selected thickness depth locations. Note that data from the initial slices at surface interfaces of both films were not included in the calculations. The thickness-pore variation data are summarized in Table 3. These data showed that the standard film possessed higher variation (that is, %COV) in pore volume, through the film thickness, and a higher variation in pore size than that of the developmental film.

**Discussion**

The fact that the pore count per thickness density (Table 2) was found to be higher for the developmental film corroborates with the observation that this film also had 50% greater breathability

---

**Table 1:** Internal pore volume and size data for breathable polymer films.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>% Pore area*</th>
<th>S. Dev.</th>
<th>Student's t-test Ranges</th>
<th>Diameter (µm)</th>
<th>S. Dev.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.0–29.5</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>18.8–40.8</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For any given specimen thickness, pore area is indicative of pore volume.

**Table 2:** Film thickness and pore count for breathable polymer films.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Thickness (µm)</th>
<th>S. Dev.</th>
<th>Student's t-test Ranges</th>
<th>Pore number per µm of thickness</th>
<th>S. Dev.</th>
<th>Student's t-test Ranges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>35.2–46.5</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>120–136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>17.0–35.9</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>153–238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
than the standard. This is also in line with the trend showing that the developmental film had more overall cross-sectional % pore area (Table 1) than the standard, even though the sizes of individual pores were found to be comparable. It is possible that there is greater connectivity between pores in the layered film because of the higher density value.

Because the variation (%COV) in both pore diameter and volume through the film thickness were found to be higher for the standard film, this suggested that the developmental film’s production layering process may have contributed to better mixing of the CaCO$_3$ particles. Thus, pores were more evenly distributed throughout the thickness of the developmental film. This finding confirmed our initial visual observations that the layered developmental film appeared to have a more uniform distribution of pores throughout its thickness relative to the unlayered, standard film.

**Conclusions**

A combination of ion milling cross-sectional polishing and backscattered electron (BSE) imaging techniques provided a means of generating high-contrast images, which were useful for quantitative image analysis. Using these techniques on breathable microporous films, a layered developmental film was found to possess a higher pore count per thickness and a more uniform distribution of pores throughout its thickness depth than an unlayered standard film. These findings suggested that the developmental film manufacturing process resulted in more uniform mixing of the CaCO$_3$ particles, resulting in pores that were more closely and evenly spaced.
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